
Docusearch License Plate Lookup Service Expands to Four New States 
 
Whether you’re looking to find people for court cases, fraud or accident investigation, a license plate 
search is extremely valuable.  
 

Residents of four new states can now perform a license plate lookup as part of Docusearch’s expanding 

online investigation service. Alabama, Arizona, Oregon and Utah are now part of Docusearch’s coverage 

bringing the total up to 37 states. Whether state residents are looking to find people for court cases, 

fraud or accident investigation, a license plate search can be extremely valuable when performed by the 

right people. 

To find license plate information, a Docusearch user can get desired results in four easy steps: 

1) Select their state, provide the information, and pay a one-time charge  

2) Request is handled by a licensed private investigator 

3) Licensed investigator hand-searches state DMV records 

4) Securely delivers 100% accurate results in 2-3 business days with a full guarantee 

When movies run a license plate search, they make it look easy. The good guy jots down a license plate 

number, does a quick internet search, and finds all the information on the suspect. In reality, there are 

laws that protect driver registration information from being publicly available. 

“Finding driver information isn’t easy in real life,” says staff member, Dan Cohn. “Many websites 

promise to give you license plate information, however there are no free sites that can give you the real-

time, accurate information Docusearch provides.” 

A reverse license plate lookup will turn up about 95% of services that require a subscription. Often luring 

people with promises like “instant results” and “unlimited searches,” these services have outdated, 

incomplete, and many times wrong results. Hiring a private investigator can be costly ranging from 

$150-300 for a search completed in a local area. 

The licensed private investigators at Docusearch are subject to regulation, and purchase on a 

Docusearch user’s behalf with the state DMV. This means Docusearch users get accurate, state certified 

results fast that include the vehicle owner’s name, address, vehicle information (year, make, model, 

etc.), and lienholder if provided. 

For more information visit http://www.docusearch.com/category/license-plate-lookup  

About Docusearch:  
Docusearch is America’s premier online provider of online investigative solutions. Since 1996 
Docusearch has been offering a variety of investigative and Criminal Court Record searches, both online 
and through proven investigative techniques, to obtain information on people and companies. In the 
rather crowded field of search services and background checkers, Docusearch.com has managed to 
achieve distinction through profiles in Forbes Magazine and with features in national television media 
including MSNBC, CNBC, A&E, and Dateline NBC. For more information about Docusearch Investigations 
and the services they provide visit http://www.docusearch.com or connect with @docusearch on 
Twitter.  
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